CAPTAINS CALL
Tuesday 22 December 2015

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a safe and
prosperous
prosperous 2016
Christmas Pairs
What a great finale to the bowling year - seven rinks of highly competitive pairs matches and
$200 prizemoney up for grabs courtesy of Slim Jim.
There were also some surprise visitors, much loved former members Mimi Mohamed, Matt
Barton and Malcolm Stewart.
Mimi was in town from Malaysia for her UQ graduation and swim pool maintenance guru Matt
joined her from Melbourne. It was great to see this popular pair back at their old stamping
ground and rumours have it they are planning to get married.
Malcolm plays his bowls at Logan City these days and it was nice to see him. Our new
greenkeeper Tony Dobinson also made a guest appearance and impressed as a left-hander
of considerable skill.
Visitor Matt Barton and Brian "it's just a game of bowls" Vandersee combined to win first
prize of $100 with plus 13. Harriet "Bravo" Posner and Lloyd Lyndon were runners-up with
plus 5, while Lee Chamberlain and Simon Adams were Winners of the Losers with plus 13.

Premier Sevens, Graceville 8s
The selectors have delayed naming of the teams until after bowls on Saturday, January 2.
Depending on who is available that day, the selectors are keen for some proposed teams to
play each other. They would like a Div 1 v 60s and Div 3 v Eights situation if possible.
Div 1 and 60s open their campaigns on Saturday, January 9 away against New Farm and
Darra respectively, while Div 3 will be at home to South Toowoomba and the Eights at home
to Goodna.
Social bowls will continue from 9am on Saturdays with representative matches to follow
at 1pm.

Bowls will recommence on Saturday

2nd January 2016.
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